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11 January 1864

Holland, Michigan

At a meeting of the consistory of the First Reformed Church at which Rev. Albertus C. Van
Raalte presided, membership of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. de Bruin [not R. de Bruin?] was accepted.
He had already been elected as elder at the recent congregational meeting. There was a
considerable discussion on the way the renting of pews was conducted at the January 1 meeting.
It was decided to finish the balcony of the sanctuary. The treasurer of the Holland Academy
requested that the "deacons speedily see to it that the monies of this congregation" be given over
to him. The request was approved.
In Dutch; translation by Rev. William and Althea Buursma, 2000.
Original in the records of the Pillar Christian Reformed Church at the Joint Archives of Holland,
vol. II, pp. 200-202.
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ARTICLE 6 — The congregation was informed of a deision of the consistory (see Article
5 of the November 16 meeting), namely, the pug) se for which the orphanage will be
used. It was decided not to sell this house to thé Holland Academy, but to give it.
ARTICLE 7 — There was a discussion co9derning the partial annual salary determined by
classis for two instructors at the Hollan Academy, a sum of $600.00. It was proposed
and accepted that the consistory acccpI the responsibility in the name of the congregation
for annually collecting this fund. T e portion, which is the responsibility for this
congregation, is assessed at 25 ce91s for each member.
The meeting was closed by thejkev. A. C. van Raalte, and the singing of the last verse of
the Ten Commandments.
J. Labots
G. Wakker, clerk
Consistory Meeting of January 11, 1864
Absent: Brothers Broek, Oonk, Naber, and Vork.
ARTICLE 1 — The meeting was opened with prayer by the Rev. A. C. van Raalte.
ARTICLE 2— The minutes of the previous meeting were read, as well as those of the
congregational meeting, and approved.
ARTICLE 3 — Membership received for S. M. de Bruin and wife; also Janneke
Biesheuvel, all from Zeeland, dated August 10, 1863.
A membership statement was received for Hendrika Grevestuk from Grand Haven, dated
November 18, 1863. An accompanying statement refers to a dubious relationship with a
person who was divorced from his wife through the civil authorities. This divorce was
not based on adultery, and consequently the (Grand Haven) consistory was of the opinion
that in case a marriage should later occur, they would not hesitate before placing her
under censure.
Taking into consideration that this case had already been handled at the most recent
classical meeting, and that classis made no decision, the majority opinion was that it is
(particularly in this case) correct to acquiesce in the decision of the civil authorities,
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and that there is nothing in this marriage which merits disciplinary action. Reflecting on
the fact that the consistory of Grand Haven has condemned the marriage, which has
already taken place here, without stirring up any problem in our congregation, it was
decided to pay no attention to the comments attached to the membership transfer.
ARTICLE 4 — Present at the meeting was the newly chosen brother, Elder de Bruin. He
presents some concerns about the weightiness of this calling, concerns to which the
president replies. He (de Bruin) stated that he is willing to submit himself to this
judgment, and to take upon himself the task as elder.
ARTICLE 4 (sic) — Also Brother Deacon Kieft is present as a newly chosen deacon, and
he declares similar concerns about accepting this assignment. The installation will take
place, because of the celebration of the Lord's Supper, on Sunday over a week.
ARTICLE 5 — It was decided that the elders, with the deacons, will meet next Friday at 6
P.M. at the home of Brother Plugger, in order to review the account books of the
administration.
ARTICLE 6 — The deacons report that there has been another request to purchase the
house lot of the congregation, located on 76 Street, near the so-called Separatist Church.
It was decided to sell this lot for at least $150.00. A committee, consisting of Plugger
and te Roller, was appointed to handle the matter.
ARTICLE 7 — There was a discussion about the rental of the pews, which had been
scheduled for January 1, as usual. However, because of the bitter frost, wind, and
snowstorm, some members who live far from church were not present, and, consequently,
are now without a rented pew. They have expressed their dissatisfaction publicly about
the unwise way in which the members of the consistory, who were present, had permitted
the process to continue and allowed all places to be rented for the sum of $889.75, which
is $83.00 more than has ever been booked before. It was decided to make arrangements
for more seating in the church, and to finish the up-to-now unused balcony.
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This task was assigned to the building committee, with the addition of the pastor and
Wakker. They will meet tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock in the church.
ARTICLE 8 — The clerk reports that Joh. Hogesteger has requested to be given the same
place in the pew, which had been reserved for him last year. It was decided that, since
there are new seating arrangements, this member is able to rent a good place, and that
there is no reason to make an exception, unless a need is made known.
ARTICLE 9 — The treasurer of the Holland Academy requests that the deacons speedily
see to it that the monies of this congregation, designated for the Holland Academy, be
handed over to him. Approved.
ARTICLE 10 — It was decided to meet again on Monday, January 18.
ARTICLE 12 (sic) — According to custom, all of the brothers declare that they are able to
celebrate the Lord's Supper with one another in love. Communion will be celebrated on
January 17.
The meeting was closed with prayer by Brother Wilterdink.
G. Wakker, clerk
Consistory Meeting of January 18, 1864
Absent: Brothers Labots and Vork.
ARTICLE 1 — The meeting was opened with prayer by Rev. van Raalte, as president.
ARTICLE 2— The minutes were read and approved
ARTICLE 3 — The committee for the review oilhe financial accounts reports that they
have found everything to be in good order. /The account book of the deacons lists a
deficit of $15.01, thus more has been disbursed than has been received. The church
administration book had a surplus of $14:92. However, there are still some ongoing
debts to be paid.
Both books were closed and signeçlby Kamper, Wakker, and Wilterdink.
ARTICLE 4 — It was decided tlyât the pastor will encourage the congregation at the
regular Sunday collection to c ntribute more to cover the additional expenses incurred in
providing for the poor.

